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**The sale of this size container is restricted to commercial customers due to storage and transport regulations. 

Filling accessories 

Product RRP 
ex VAT each 

RRP  
incl Vat  

Fillpartner Autofiller for 5L can £16.00 £19.20  

Aspen green flexi filler for 5L can (sold in packs of 5) £3.25 £3.90  

Aspen green flexi filler for 25L can £5.00 £6.00  

Plastic tap for 25L can £6.65 £7.98  

Plastic syphon pump for 60L & 200L drum £16.40 £19.68  

Metal "pull" Pump for 60L & 200L drum £99.00 £118.80  

Metal rotary pump for 60L & 200L drum     £215.00 £258.00  

 

Find your nearest dealer on www.aspenfuel.co.uk/where-to-buy 

Aspen fuel UK RRP In store price list 

Valid from 1.8.2022 
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Shipping extras

Next day upgrade £5

Tail lift service £5

Important information about receiving a direct delivery of Aspen fuel 

1. Orders will be sent on a 48 hour service unless a next day service is chosen for £5 extra. 

2. If you do not have access to a forklift truck to offload the delivery, please request a tail lift service . 

3. When placing your order, it is important to let us know if there are any delivery restrictions at the address. 

4. Deliveries will need to be signed for. If you cannot guarantee that someone will be available to sign for your 

your order, please arrange to collect your Aspen from your local dealer instead. 

Any further questions, please contact your local dealer or call the Aspen sales team on 01929 551557 (ext2) 

*shipping charges are valid throughout 

mainland UK. For shipping to Islands or 

N.ireland please contact us for a quote

Aspen fuel Direct to customer Bulk - RRP pricelist 

Valid from 1.8.2022 


